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Message From the 2011-2012 Dallas ASHRAE President
October 12, 2011

11:00 a.m. Registration
11:30 a.m. -1:00 p.m. Luncheon
Meeting

Where:
Royal Oaks Country Club
7915 Greenville Ave
Dallas, TX 75231

Lunch Session Topic:
Texas Energy Code Update and
Changes in ASHRAE 90.1

Presenter:
Felix Lopez, State of Texas

Reservations:
By Phone - 972/780-6019
On the web - http://
www.dallas-ashrae.org/
reservations1.php

Thanks to all who came
to our September
meeting. What a great
turn out. Shelley Zhao
provided a tremendous
speaker for our kick off
meeting.  Our
presenter, Scott
McGuiness,
DesChamps, did a great
job with his
presentation. I want to

recognize Julie Short for the superb job she has done with the new
Dallas website as well as April Eisenhauer for the great effort with
the monthly newsletter. We should all thank them when we see
them at the meeting next month.

Please look out for the upcoming “happy hour” being promoted by
Brandon Damas promoting the involvement of our young
engineering community. I would encourage everyone who can to
attend and participate to help with this effort. Please be aware
this month is membership month so all who bring a guest not
presently a member of our chapter will get a free lunch. Also, it
would help with registration if we all try to utilize the online sign
up. It is quick and easy to use. Even for us older members! Thanks
again for your participation in our Chapter and look forward to
seeing everyone in October.

Respectfully,

Preston Dickson
Dallas Chapter of ASHRAE
President 2011-12

October 2011



Date Meeting Topic/Speaker

09/14/2011 Carbon Media for Better Air Quality
Nick Agopian, Circul-Aire

10/12/2011 TX Energy Code Update and Changes in ASHRAE 90.1
Felix Lopex, State of Texas

11/9/2011 Trends of Desiccant Dehumidification
Scott McGuiness Des Champ

12/14/2011 Future AC Drive Technologies for Building Automation
Todd Thompson, Yaskawa

1/11/2012 Ethical Decision  Making
Barry Benator, BENATECH

2/8/2012 Technologies and Strategies for Ensuring Air Quality
Jeff Watche, Dynamic Air Quality

3/14/2012 Air Terminal Selection Guideline for Consulting 
David John, Metal Industries

4/11/2012 Think Outside of (VAV) Box 
Chuck Weave, Accutherm

5/9/2012 TBD

2011-2012 ASHRAE PROGRAM SCHEDULE
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ASHRAE, AHR Expo Return to Chicago for 2011 Conference

ATLANTA—Registration is open for ASHRAE’s 2012 Winter Conference in Chicago where attendees have
the chance to discuss and examine the latest topics in the building industry, such as high performing
buildings and integrated design, as well as participate in technical tours; attend ASHRAE Learning Institute
courses; earn professional credits; and obtain ASHRAE certifications. 
 
The 2012 Winter Conference takes place Jan. 21-25 at the Palmer House Hilton. The International Air-
Conditioning, Heating, Refrigerating Expo®, held in conjunction with the Winter Conference, will run Jan.
23-25. The Expo, www.ahrexpo.com, is held at the McCormick Place.

In keeping with ASHRAE’s goal of continuing education the Conference offers over 200 Professional
Development Hours, as well as Continuing Education Units, which can be applied toward a Professional
Engineering license.

The technical program features more than 90 programs and 300 speakers addressing energy modeling
applications; integrated design; healthcare, laboratories and data center applications, among others;
operations and maintenance; high performance buildings; as well as refrigeration and systems and
equipment sessions. Additionally, there is a new “mini-conference” on Installation, Operation &
Maintenance of HVAC Systems built within the Technical Program.  The O&M mini-conference is
scheduled on Jan. 22-23. The full Technical Program, which will be announced later this month, offers the
opportunity to earn a year’s worth of PDHs, NY PDHs, AIA LUs and LEED AP credits.

The Chicago Virtual Conference is included with a paid Conference registration—comp and single day
registration excluded—and includes on-demand access to all speakers’ audio presentations synced to
their presentations.  Attendees and speakers can post comments on the presentations for a two-week
period.  Those not attending the Chicago Winter Conference in person may register for the Virtual
Conference only. Register at www.ashrae.org/chicagovirtual.

Five Professional Development Seminars and 15 Short Courses are offered to help industry professionals
stay current on HVAC technology, including how to apply the newest ASHRAE standards. The ASHRAE
Learning Institute (ALI)  is offering a new half-day short course on the basics of combined heating and
power systems, as well as updates to the full-day professional development seminars focusing on
Standards 62.1, Ventilation for Acceptable Indoor Air Quality,  and 90.1, Energy Standard for Buildings
Except Low-Rise Residential Buildings. ALI courses are approved for renewal of professional engineer and
professional architect licenses, as well as for industry certification programs.

Additionally, ASHRAE offers a special administration of all six certification examinations on Jan. 25:
Building Energy Assessment Professional (BEAP), Building Energy Modeling Professional (BEMP),
Commissioning Process Management Professional (CPMP), High-Performance Building Design
Professional (HBDP), Healthcare Facility Design Professional (HFDP) and Operations & Performance
Management Professional (OPMP). ASHRAE’s certification program recognizes industry professionals who
have mastered knowledge and skills reflecting best practices in certain aspects of building design and
operations. More information on each certification can be found at www.ashrae.org/chicagoexams.
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(cont’d from previous page)

ASHRAE Conference technical tours give you a first-hand look at technology developed by members
to further the industry. Tours include the North Central College Residential and Recreation Center,
Loyola University Information Commons, the University of Chicago Mansueto Library and Rush
University Medical Center Central Energy Plant.

The Winter Conference also includes a program designed for students of the Society. Highlights of the
program, held on Sunday, Jan. 22, include speakers, a professional development session and
presentations by the recipients of the Student Design Competition and a technical tour of the
University of Chicago library.

To register and for complete Conference information, visit www.ashrae.org/chicago.

ASHRAE, founded in 1894, is an international organization of some 50,000 persons. ASHRAE fulfills its
mission of advancing heating, ventilation, air conditioning and refrigeration to serve humanity and
promote a sustainable world through research, standards writing, publishing and continuing
education.



Alternative to ASHRAE Standard 62.1 Ventilation Rate Procedure Proposed

ATLANTA – Public comment is being sought on the proposed allowance of an additional default value to
the ventilation rate procedure in ASHRAE’s indoor air quality standard.

ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 62.1-2010, Ventilation for Acceptable Indoor Air Quality, sets minimum
ventilation rates and other requirements for commercial and institutional buildings.  The ventilation rate
procedure provides a prescriptive method for determining minimum ventilation requirements. It
accounts for pollutant sources from both the building and its occupants, and allows the designer to
account for the efficiency of different ventilation systems when delivering outdoor air to the breathing
zone.

Some users of Standard 62.1 believe that the ventilation rate procedure is “too complicated,” according
to Standard 62.1 chair Roger Hedrick. “While the 62.1 committee disagrees with this in most cases – the
basics of the VRP are quite straightforward – the committee agrees that application of the multiple-zone
recirculating system equations described in Section 6.2.5 and Appendix A can be complex.”

Proposed addendum f, open for public review until Oct. 16, provides an additional default value for Vpz.

“Difficulty determining an appropriate value for Vpz seems to be a frequent issue with users of the
multiple space equations,” he said. “The committee decided that supplying a default value would
simplify application.  However, the default value is necessarily conservative.  In a large number of
applications, determining the ‘lowest zone primary airflow value expected at the design condition
analyzed’ will result in a value for Vpz that is higher than the default, resulting in a reduced outdoor air
intake requirement.”

Addendum f is open for public review until Oct. 16, 2011, along with proposed addendum h. Also,
proposed addendum g to the standard is open for public review until Oct. 31, 2011. For more information,
visit www.ashrae.org/publicreviews. The other addenda open for public review are:

• Addendum h (until Oct. 16). Table 6.1 in the standard includes ventilation rates for “Sports arena
(play area)” and “Gym, stadium (play area).”  Both space types have ventilation rates based on floor area
only, with a per person rate of zero.  Users of the standard have expressed interest in applying demand
controlled ventilation to these space types, which is effectively prohibited by the lack of a per person
component to the ventilation rate.  This proposed addendum replaces both of these space types with
“Gym, Sports Arena (play area),” with Rp = 20 cfm/person and Ra = 0.06 cfm/ft².  In most cases, the overall
ventilation rate for these spaces is expected to decrease, possibly significantly, according to Hedrick.
One concern about allowing CO2-based demand controlled ventilation in these spaces is that the volume
per person in these spaces is typically large, which means that CO2 concentration changes will have
longer than usual lag times behind occupancy changes, he noted.

• Addendum g (open until Oct. 31).  Currently users are directed that for space types that are not
listed in Table 6-1 they should select the space type from the table that is most similar to the space being
designed.  However, some space types are actually ventilated using the exhaust ventilation
requirements of Section 6.5 and Table 6-4.  This proposed addendum adds language directing the user to
select the space type that is most similar to the space in question from either Table 6-1 or 6-4, and to
design the ventilation for the space according to the Section 6.2 or 6.5, as appropriate.
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ASHRAE is Supporting Sponsor of Solar Decathlon 2011

ATLANTA—ASHRAE is proud to once again shine a light on the key role solar energy will play in the
development of net-zero energy buildings as a supporting sponsor of the Solar Decathlon 2011.

The Decathlon—sponsored by the Department of Energy and held on the National Mall from Sept. 23-
Oct. 2—is a competition in which 20 teams of college and university students compete to design, build
and operate the most attractive, effective and energy-efficient solar-powered house.

“The students participating in the Solar Decathlon are the future leaders of the building industry,” Ron
Jarnagin, ASHRAE president, said. “ASHRAE is eager to support these young leaders in their goal of
finding the best way to reach net-zero. We can learn a lot from their innovation, enthusiasm and
dedication.”

As part of its role as a supporting sponsor ASHRAE will host two workshops, one focusing on recent
updates on commercial and residential building design standards, held Friday, Set. 23, and one focusing
on renewable energy options for homeowners, to be held Sunday, Sept. 25.

To provide the Solar Decathlon student teams with the best possible engineering resources as they plan
their solar homes, ASHRAE has made available a variety of resources to the student teams such as HVAC
Simplified and the ASHRAE GreenGuide, to name just a few.

Perhaps the greatest resource ASHRAE has to offer is its members’ expertise. Over a dozon ASHRAE
members have been selected by DOE and the National Renewable Energy Lab to serve as Solar Decathlon
Observers. ASHRAE Observers are assigned to observe two to four houses each to manage the 10
contests that make up the entire competition. ASHRAE Observers plan to dedicate several days to serve
in this capacity.

“I believe that the Solar Decathlon is a unique opportunity for students to design, test, build, and see
their buildings work,” Dru Crawley, an ASHRAE member and volunteer Observer, said. “This hands-on
application of what they’re learning in a broad range of disciplines cannot be replicated any other way.” 

Additionally, ASHRAE has encouraged its members who live in the D.C. area to volunteer their time at
the Solar Decathlon by helping to answer questions asked by the visiting public or assisting organizers
with operating the competition. Whether available to volunteer for a few hours or multiple days,
ASHRAE members’ volunteer contribution helps make the Solar Decathlon 2011 a success.

ASHRAE also offers students, who participate in several intense days of construction, a way to relax by
co-sponsoring a student reception with USGBC and AIA on Sept. 24. The reception allows participants to
meet and greet decathletes, organizers and sponsors, as well as enjoy great food and the chance to win
raffle prizes.
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TEGA News Updates
By: Matt Short, 2011-2012 TEGA Officer

Senate Committee Advances Energy & Water Funding BillIn September the Senate Appropriations Committee approved the Energy & Water DevelopmentAppropriations Bill. This $31.6 billion act would provide fiscal year 2012 funding for several federal agencies,including the U.S. Department of Energy, and Energy Information Administration. A comparison ofhighlighted programs important to the building industry is below:  Senate House DifferenceBuilding Technologies Program $210.5 million $150 million -$60.5 millionState Energy Program $50 million $25 million -$25 millionWeatherization Assistance Program $174.3 million $33 million -$141 millionEnergy Information Administration $105 million $105 million $0
The next action on this legislation will likely be inclusion in a large, “omnibus” funding bill that will includemost other federal appropriations bills for the 2012 fiscal year, which begins October 1.Prior to final action on the Senate Energy & Water funding bill, Members of Congress will negotiate to workout the differences between the House and Senate measures, with the final amounts likely somewherebetween the House and Senate versions.
ASHRAE Seek Volunteer Members Interested in State/Local/Provincial Government AffairsAre you – or do you know of any ASHRAE members in your area who might be “champions” on the advocacyfront? Perhaps you’ve worked extensively with a city council, mayor’s office, or state legislature – or maybeyou (or your fellow member) just have an interest in being active in promoting and protecting yourprofession.At this summer’s Annual Meeting in Montreal, ASHRAE’s Board of Directors voted to develop grassrootsadvocacy programs at the state, local, and provincial levels within the Society’s membership. To that end,ASHRAE’s Government Affairs Office is embarking upon a new venture: laying the foundation for buildinga network of engineer-advocates who, when appropriate, can be mobilized to encourage the adoption ofASHRAE standards in their states, cities, counties, and provinces, as well as other public policies in line withASHRAE advocacy priorities.If you are interested in getting involved in this nascent network of grassroots advocates or have any questionswhatsoever regarding state, local, or provincial advocacy, please contact Mark Wills (mwills@ashrae.org),ASHRAE’s Manager of State and Local Government Relations, directly at your convenience.Furthermore, should you know of any pressing advocacy issues within your region or chapter’sjurisdiction requiring immediate attention from Government Affairs staff, please let us know atmwills@ashrae.org.
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TEGA News Updates
By: Matt Short, 2011-2012 TEGA Officer

President Obama Calls on Congress to Pass Legislation that Would Repair & Modernize 35,000 SchoolsAddressing a joint session of Congress in September, President Barack Obama laid out a proposal called theAmerican Jobs Act, which is designed to spur America’s economy and job growth – much of which would bedone through infrastructure projects, including building construction and modernization.Details of the proposed legislation are not yet available, however the White House has released an overviewof what the President would like to see in this bill. Below are highlighted building-related sections of thisplan. The full overview is available at http://1.usa.gov/mT2NokModernizing Over 35,000 Schools – From Science Labs and Internet-Ready Classrooms to RenovatedFacilities: The President is proposing a $25 billion investment in school infrastructure that will modernizeat least 35,000 public schools – investments that will create jobs, while improving classrooms andupgrading our schools to meet 21st century needs. This includes a priority for rural schools and dedicatedfunding for Bureau of Indian Education funded schools. Funds could be used for a range of emergencyrepair and renovation projects, greening and energy efficiency upgrades, asbestos abatement andremoval, and modernization efforts to build new science and computer labs and to upgrade technology inour schools. The President is also proposing a $5 billion investment in modernizing community colleges(including tribal colleges), bolstering their infrastructure in this time of need while ensuring their abilityto serve future generations of students and communities. Establishing a National Infrastructure Bank: The President is calling for Congress to pass a NationalInfrastructure Bank capitalized with $10 billion, in order to leverage private and public capital and toinvest in a broad range of infrastructureprojects of national and regional significance,without earmarks or traditional politicalinfluence. The Bank would be based on themodel Senators Kerry and Hutchison havechampioned while building on legislation bySenators Rockefeller and Lautenberg and thework of long-time infrastructure bankchampions like Rosa DeLauro and the inputof the President’s Jobs Council. Project Rebuild: Putting People Back to WorkRehabilitating Homes, Businesses andCommunities. The President is proposing toinvest $15 billion in a national effort to putconstruction workers on the job rehabilitating and refurbishing hundreds of thousands of vacant andforeclosed homes and businesses. Building on proven approaches to stabilizing neighborhoods with highconcentrations of foreclosures, Project Rebuild will bring in expertise and capital from the private sector,focus on commercial and residential property improvements, and expand innovative property solutionslike land banks. This approach will not only create construction jobs but will help reduce blight andcrime and stabilize housing prices in areas hardest hit by the housing crisis.
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Membership Promotion
By: Brandon Damas, 2011-12
Membership Promotion Chair

Welcome back everyone! I hope you
are all ready to kick membership
promotion into high gear. October is
membership promotion month. We will
be having our membership promotion
drive at our monthly meeting on
October 12th. This means that any
member can bring a potential new
member and get them in free of
charge. When you receive the
registration email, be sure to sign up
the potential new member and enter
the required information.

For our membership report, as of 10/06/2011 there are 69 current members delinquent between 1
and 6 months. Yikes! If you know anyone that is past due please remind them to pay their dues as
soon as possible. Ten people are delinquent as much as 6 months and are at risk of their
membership being terminated and losing a combined membership year total of nearly 30 years! If
you are one of those members, you should receive an email on how to renew the easiest way but
more information can be found on ASHRAE’s website at http://www.ashrae.org/members/page/149.
If you did not receive a notification but fear you are delinquent, please contact me so I can check
your membership status. Additionally, if you did not receive an email you can check to see if your
current membership information is correct by logging into your membership page at
www.ashrae.org or call them at 1-800-527-4723. If there are any additional questions about your
membership status or how to renew your membership, please contact me at
brandond@htseng.com.

We are having the first meeting of the Young Engineers in ASHRAE (YEA) event happening
Wednesday, October 12th. It will be at the Nodding Donkey from 5 pm until 7:30 pm. It will be
sponsored by Victaulic so all you have to do is show up and be ready to have a good time. If you
haven’t received an invitation and if you would like to be a part of the elite YEA email distribution
list (trust me, it is elite), please email me at brandond@htseng.com or visit www.dallas-ashrae.org
to sign up for this list. You can enter your email address on the home welcome page and there are a
few additional steps that need to be completed to get you in our system. (*tip: Check your spam
filter if you are not receiving any emails to continue the constant contact registration. The email
will come from dallasashrae@yahoo.com.) Keep in mind that YEA isn’t just for members under the
age of 35 so feel free to sign up regardless of experience. The real value comes when young and
seasoned members unite to share knowledge and help each other become better in the industry. So,
let’s kick off the new year with the right foot and get membership in check! I can’t do it without you
so please join us to make the Dallas Chapter of ASHRAE as successful as possible.

http://maps.google.com/maps?q=maps+nodding+donkey+dallas&ll=32.797917,-96.796825&spn=0.009758,0.021136&oe=utf-8&client=firefox-a&fb=1&gl=us&hq=nodding+donkey&hnear=0x864c19f77b45974b:0xb9ec9ba4f647678f,Dallas,+TX&cid=0,0,15405980346547281915&t=m&z=16&vpsrc=0&
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DALLAS ASHRAE 2011-2012
BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING NOTES

Date:  September 14, 2011
Time:  Immediately following the General Meeting Session
Location: Royal Oaks Country Club

7915 Greenville Ave
Dallas, TX 75231-3204
(214) 691-6091

COMMITTEE CHAIRS AND OFFICERS:

1. President – Preston Dickson
A. Will acquire additional PDH certificates from National (Julie Clayton).

2. President Elect/CTTC – Shelley Zhao
A. Lunch Programs:

i. Held at Royal Oaks County Club thru December 2011. Currently $28 per
meal, not including gratuities.

ii.Held at Maggiano’s from January 2012 and on. $25 per meal including
gratuities and BOG meeting room reserved for no additional charge.

B. Distinguished Lecturers are approved and schedule sent to RVP:
i. January we will host a DL for our Ethics meeting.
ii.March we will host a DL that will be paid via Rep./Vender
iii. Accurate Air is our backup for any DL cancellations or they will

present in May.
C. Spring and Fall Seminars still needed.
D. 118 people attended the September 2011 meeting; 99 RSVP’d for the meeting.

3. Secretary – Charles Crawford
A. Provide meeting notes to September BOG meeting.
B. PAOE Points CZAR for Membership Promotion, YEA, Programs

i. Everyone will enter their own points.
ii.Charles will police.

C. BOG Officers & Chairs and Past President nametags before next meeting.
D. Will provide Webmaster with September meeting presentation.

4. Treasurer – Gene Lowery
A. Provide budget and give to Newsletter Editor.
B. 2010-2011 Audit.

5. Membership – Brandon Damas
A. Invites to be sent out for next month’s gathering on October 12th; happy hour

to be sponsored by Charles Crawford with Victaulic.
B. Membership month will be announced in newsletter as December 2011 and no

charge for one guest per member.  Brandon to setup Constant Contact for free
guest.

C. RVP chairs will be updated on the Constant Contact mailing list.  RVP Chairs
are set to receive newsletters only.

D. Volunteered to provide Student Activities with building heating & cooling load
analysis.
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(cont’d from previous page)

6. Student Activities – Joshua Yeary
A. PN Vinther Fund – will provide update to the trustees on the 2010 awardee

(Mark Walker).
B. ASHRAE Dallas Chapter $500 scholarship application needed by end of

December 2011.
7. Newsletter – April Eisenhauer

A. Ben’s review of CRC completed and will send out next week.
B. Articles needed by next Friday, September 23, 2011.  Will be out-of-country

so not certain if newsletter will go out then or after return on October 10th.
C. In the future, all articles needed by the Friday ten days after the meeting and

newsletter can be distributed before the 1st Monday of the month.
8. Webmaster – Julie Short

A. Mobile website ready to go live.  Review at www.dallas-ashrae.org/m/

Next BOG Meeting: Wednesday, October 12th immediately following the General
Meeting at Royal Oaks.
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The Texas Norther is published monthly by the Dallas Chapter of ASHRAE.  Statements made in this publication are not expressions
of the Society or of the Chapter and may not be reproduced without prior consent of the Chapter.

The Officers, Board of Govenors and Committee Chairs may be contacted via the following phone numbers or at the Chapter
address;  P.O. Box 802426, Dallas, 75380-2426

2011-2012 Dallas Chapter Officers and Board
of Governors
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2011-2012 Dallas Chapter Committee Chairs

President

President-Elect/Programs

Research Promotion

Secretary

Treasurer

Immediate Past President

Governor Membership Program

Governor TEGA

Student Activities

W. Preston Dickson

Shelly Z. Zhao

Ben P. Bain

Charles Crawford

Gene Lowery

Ben P. Bain

Brandon Damas

Matt Short

Joshua Yeary

214.349.2320

817.912.0800

972.570.4700

214.676.4134

972.395.6189

972.570.4700

469.263.1000

469.222.8489

214.485.6429

pdickson@timberlakedickson.com

shelleyz@mjec.com

benb@texasairsystems.com

ccrawford@victaulic.com

glowery@texasairsystems.com

benb@texasairsystems.com

brandond@htseng.com

matt.short@acts29consulting.com

jly@goetting.com

Phone Email

Historian

Webmaster

Newsletter Editor

Photographer

Honors & Awards

Publicity

Refrigeration

Marc Tomkins

Julie Short

April C. Eisenhauer

Paul LeMaire

David Arbaiza

Leo Stamaugh

Chris Carr

972.571.8977

972.652.3006

214.521.1661

214.765.8731

214.350.6871

214.739.1777

972.395.6162

marct@htseng.com

julie.short@texasairsystems.com

aprile@ccrd.com

PWLeMaire@lan-inc.com

darbaiza@verizon.net

leostambaugh@cs.com

ccarr@brandteng.com
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